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Annual Report 2015-16 

05.10.2016 

 

My Dear Governing Council Members a hearty welcome to all of you for your meaningful 

presence for this governing council meeting. Here I have prepared a short report of the events 

and how the college progressed in the academic year 2015-16. First and foremost I would like to 

pay my respects to two of our Desalites whom we lost this academic year2015-’16. Master 

Yeshwanth and Meghana who were faithful, vibrant and true Desalites. May they Rest in Peace. 

The academic year 2015-16 began with a big bang when the College received its ‘A’ grade from 

the NAAC accreditation team besides Mr. Arokia Kulandai, our Desalite bagged first rank in 

Bangalore University exams in Bachelor of Arts. In 2015 exams Desalite Emmanuel Sathish 

bagged gold for highest marks in Tamil from the Bangalore University. With an inflow of fresh 

Desalites for enrolment two  panels of lecturers were set up to interview and know the aptitude 

of students in order to guide them to choose the right course for their bright future. On June 13th 

our college was blessed for the year by Fr Sebastian Conrad, the Parish Priest along with Fr. 

Timson. Orientation programme was conducted for the freshers on 15 June 2015. A day was set 

apart to bid farewell to the previous principal Rev. Fr. Benny Marangolil MSFS, followed by 

Prayan, the inauguration of Associations, Investiture ceremony as well as Prathibha-’15, the 

cultural events. The following associations were active throughout the academic year conducting 

various events and programmes for the wholesome development of the students. They are as 

follows,  

 Desailte Managerment Association 

 Cyber Spirits : the association of the Department of computer science 

 Flair Press: the Association of the Department of Journalism 

 Chaucer’s Academy: The association of the Department of English 

 Halcyon Academy: The association of the Department of psychology 

 ACME: association of Commerce for management excellence 

 SFS Kannda Academy 

 SFS Hindi Academy 
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 Amizade: the association of the Department of alumnites 

 Nature club 

 Desalite Farmer friendly association  

 DASA: Desalite African Students Association 

 NEDA: North East Desalite Association 

 

This year our college was identified as one of the Kannada Kalika Kendra, under Government of 

Karnataka to encourage Kannada learning centres for Non - Kannada residents.  

We began the vocational course this year B Com Travel and tourism for which the permissions 

were obtained previous year.  

 

The College provided opportunities to Desalites to engage in various co-curricular activities and 

Desalites have made right use of the same to shine while they participated in various inter-

collegiate fairs, competitions and bagged several prices at the University level as well as State 

and National levels. The active participation of every Desalite in the College activities such as 

seminars, fairs and sports only reveals their wholesome formation and dedication to the 

formation of the heart and not only of the mind.  

 

To track the students' class attendance, marks, percentage of various activities OPTRA system 

was introduced which helped the management, staff and parents to have complete knowledge 

about the students and their activities. This system has brought revolution in the attendance of 

the Desalites. Timely guidance from the college counselor has facilitated many Desalites to focus 

back on life and achievements. Various seminars, special lectures, competitions conducted by 

varied associations kept the academic year equally eventful and enticing. With the ever active 

IQAC – Internal Quality Assessment Cell, the first National seminar sponsored by the UGC was 

organised with the theme ‘Service Learning: Emerging Trends in Curriculum design in Higher 

Education’ on March 12, 2016, a shining feather in the hat of SFS College. International 

conference with its theme "Creativity and innovation as a strategy for Global Business 

Excellence" on March 14, 2016 was organized by the Department of Commerce and Business 
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Administration which was another pioneering step for the college to move towards international 

conferences.  

 

Under the active KCD (Karnataka Civil Defense) our Desalites have bagged prices for best 

students at National level 58th Unexploded Bombs & Explosive Safety Training Course held at 

National Civil Defense College, Nagpur, Maharashtra as well as “Disaster and Crisis 

Management”. Our Desalites have taken active participation in various state level competitions 

and events such as Chief Minister Medal Parade, Republic Day Parade. Under NCC most of our 

Desalites have bagged prestigious awards. NSS involved the Desalites into Social Service and 

gave them an opportunity to help the villages in the remote part of Karnataka with regard to 

hygiene and education. NSDC gave opportunities for skill development of the Desalites.  

A great leap was the changing of college timings from 9.30 a.m. brought down to 8.00 a.m. 

which not only helped the Desalites in the increase of their concentration but also enabled many 

to go for part time job where-in several companies became curriculum partners of SFS College.  

 

Events such as Prathibha: an intra-collegiate cultural fest, Ethnic day celebrations, Sammilana 

where parents meet the staff, Amizade – the Desalite Alumni meet, Athenia: an intra-collegiate 

sports fest, Razzmatazz: all India Inter-collegiate cultural fest, Teacher’s Day celebrations, 

Igneous: the national level inter-collegiate and corporate sports fest added colours to the College. 

Yoga and Personality development workshop organized by NCC & Civil Defense helped the 

Desalites to grow closer to Indian way of life. 

 

Africa Day “UNITY AND DIVERSITY” conducted for the first time wherein African students 

studying across Bangalore were invited and gathered at SFS College and more than 12 events of 

competitions were organized for them.  

 

“Hanumanthappa Kapad Memorial Cup” an Inter Collegiate Kabaddi and Cricket Tournament 

was conducted by final year BA and BBA Students. 
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“Kick for Unity Cup” a National level football tournament conducted by North East Desalite 

Association (NEDA) students to unite the North East students across Bangalore.  As of now we 

have an ever green Desalite music Band, sport-filled men’s Basket ball team, Kabbadi team, men 

and women football teams, men and women soft ball teams, table tennis team and so on. The 

presence of De-Sales Music academy enables Desalites to spend their noons in learning 

performing arts and Music.  

 

The active Career Guidance and Placement Cell enabled Desalites to get campus placements at 

various prestigious companies such as Myntra, Tata consultancy Service, Infosys, XIME, 

Narayana Health Care, Biocon India Limited etc.  

 

The year looked green and prosperous yet we have more pastures to create and more green to 

attract students across the globe. I would like to place on record the hard work put-in by the staff 

both teaching and non-teaching in making this institute a premier one. A special thanks to all 

domestic workers, ministerial staff who keep the premises clean and green. My heartfelt thanks 

to Fr Timson, a man without any guile, a hardworking man and a man ever committed to SFS 

college and its prosperity. I would like to thank the guidance given by Fr. Dr.  Santhosh Kumar, 

the manager. and Fr Tony E, the financial manager who meticulously executed things necessary 

for effective functioning of this institute. A word of appreciation and recognisition to the 

governing council membes for their constant guidance, support and approval for things that can 

make a difference in the lives of Desalites. 

 

I would like to present before the governing council about the various initiatives taken in the 

academic year 2015-16.   

 

 DFC - Desalite Football Club: with the collaboration of Biocon Limited the college 

began DFC which became of hub for football lovers to showcase their talents. 

 Women's Football team was formed with the help of Biocon Limited which sponsored 

the amenities needed for the football team to be formed. This was a great encouragement 

for the girls who could also come to the lime light of the college as well as university.  
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 NCC Shooting Range: College NCC was provded with shooting range that would enable 

the NCC to take practice as and when parades are conducted.  

 NCC Hurdles: It’s a moment of pride to present to the council that SFS college is a 

pioneer to provide such facility for NCC in the state. “No other college has this facility 

across the state” a remark timely made by Col. Peter ( CO- NCC, Karnataka). This 

enables NCC students from other colleges to come to the campus and practice on 

Saturdays and Sundays after their parade under the able guidance of Lt. Sampth Kumar, 

ANO 

 New NCC office: With increasing achievements in NCC by the Desalites, a new office 

was identified with much more space and facilities to enable the NCC to function 

effectively and to reach out efficiently to many more students. It is a proud moment to 

realize that SFS College is the only college that has NCC within the range from 

Madiwala to Hosur. No college in the whole of Anekal taluk has NCC.  

 CCTV at gate: increasing disharmony at the gate due to various anti-social elements, the 

gates were safeguarded with CCTV facility to facilitate the security for an effective 

functioning.  

 Scholarship for Orphan Children: More than 12 poor as well as orphan children were 

identified and sponsors were found to help them pay their fee and to meet their 

educational needs.  

 LCD projectors in six class rooms: in view of upgrading the classrooms with technology 

that could help learning and teaching activities LCD projectors were fixed ( one each in 

each department).  

 LCD projector for auditorium: In order to enable Desalites to present their creative 

visions as well as scientific papers LCD projector was fixed in the large auditorium. This 

enables the departments to organize guest lectures for effective learning.  

 One Audio- Visual room: an audio visual room was identified and equipped with LCD 

projector, 80 seating capacity and a large television with dish connection to help specially 

the Arts and Commerce department to make presentations as well as enable students to 

see channels that will help in their studies. Channels such as business news, Travel 

channels, National Geographies, Animal planet etc.  
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 Modernization of Auditorium – the auditorium was modernized by shifting the door to 

the centre of the auditorium as well as placing comfortable 210 seats with foldable 

writing pads along with carpeted floor and a console room to control the sound system. 

New sound system was installed for effective programmes to be conducted.  

 NEDA - North East Desalite Association : student that hail from state of North east such 

as Mizoram, Nagaland, Meghalaya, Sikkim, Assam, Tripura, Arunachal Pradesh & 

Manipur could come together to keep their cultures alive. Annually this association 

conducts two events. One is NEDA Cultural day and secondly “Kick for Unity” 

tournament.   

 'Kick for Unity' tournament conducted by NEDA on 26th April: students, people  from 

North eastern states of India working or studying in Bengaluru were brought together for 

a day of football war. The teams showed their team spirit by playing for Unity of eight 

states.  

  Kannada Kalika Kendra (Government of Karnataka Undertaking): Under the initiative of 

Kannada department SFS college got a Kannada Kalika Kendra which enables students 

from other states  and countries to learn Kannada language and write an exam in order to 

receive a certificate from the Government of Karnataka. Many African students as well as 

studetns from other states began to benefit from this programme. Thanks to the 

government of Karnataka.  

 Police entrance Exam:  Entrance exam for Police that was scheduled for  29.05.2016 was 

to be conducted in SFS college. Around 1000 candidates were to write this common 

entrance exam. Last moment this exam was postponed though college was well prepared 

to conduct the same in view of collaborating with the government of Karnataka.  

 Kannada Library: as SFS college was identified as Kannada Kalika Kendra, a Kannada 

library was encouraged in the department. A Stipulated amount was set apart to 

encourage the department to have more of Kannada literature books.  

 Solar (Eco-Friendly) Light poles: in view of enlightening the students and to set an 

example of an ecological campus the college premises were installed with solar enabled 

street lamps which as automatic and beautiful. These street lamps helped us to provide 

information to the students on various activities done in the college.  
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 P G diploma in Counseling (Bangalore Institute of Counseling Research and Training - 

Certified from Indian Virtual Institute): a certificate course for counseling was conducted 

to help students have valid certificate that would help them in their futue carrier.  

 Campus Radio: in view of helping the journalism department a room was identified to 

install campus radio and was equipped with the same. Students were identified for the 

same.  

 Staff Parking slot: As the Desalite staff didn’t have place for their vehicles to park, a 

place was identified and parking facilities were provided for the staff to keep their 

vehicles in order as well as safe.  

 5a side two football grounds (total for 5a Side, 7 a side, volley ball & throw ball court)the 

ground attached to the college premises was leveled in order to provide proper play grounds 

that would help the students to practice for their tournaments.  

 One volley ball court: a Volley ball court was also prepared with all facilities to help 

students to train themselves for the competitions.  

 One throw ball court: in order to encourage girls to engage in physical development a 

throw ball court was prepared behind the Hostel and enabled the girls to practice 

everyday.  

 45 lockers for sports people: locker facilities were provided to the sports personal to keep 

their sports dress and other equipment after and before practice. Rs. 100 was collected as 

a cautionary deposit for the same which will be returned when they return their locker 

keys at the end of academic year.  

 Sports quota selection process to encourage sports personnel to study with due 

scholarship from the college was also done to help sports personnel to obtain admission 

as well as to encourage sports among students 

 Enclosing the College with single entry: the college premises had too many opening that 

would make students to move purposelessly in the campus. In order to instill discipline 

the college premises was enclosed and a single entry was thought of. In case of 

emergency all these doors and gates can be easily unlocked and used.  

 Inter-Collegiate Kabbaddi and cricket tournament in memory of Late Hanumanthappa 

Kapad (Siachen martyr): this was an initiative from the Desalites who felt that the army 
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personnel who lay down their lives for the country should be honoured, a Kabbadi 

tournament in memory of Late Hanumanthappa Kapad (Siachen martyr) was conducted 

successfully.  

 Metal detectors for exams: two metal detectors were purchased to use it during exam 

days. These metal detectors are of great use to identify electronics devises that help 

students for malpractice during exams.  

 International Conference: for the first time with the help and unanimous consent of all the 

staff an international conference was conducted. It was a great event that opened the 

gates of SFS to international community. Thanks to the staff and students and all those 

who took part in the vent.  

 DFC - Cup (Desalite Football Club Cup): this cup was introduced to help all the college, 

school students who were interested in football to come together and to experience their 

talent.  

 Africa Day (all students from Africa studying in  Bangalore came together for a day and 

had 12 competitions and cash prizes were given)  

 North - East Day  (all students from North East studying in  Bangalore came together for 

a day and had sports and cash prizes were given)  

 Kannada Drama on the University text book was conducted to help students understand 

their text book better.  

 Hall tickets for both internal and model exams: in order to set a standard in exams – hall 

tickets were introduced for internal as well as model exams. This has brought a great 

change in the attendance of the students.  

 Optra system to track the students' attendance and performance: right from Day one of 

the academic year 2015 – 16 this system was introduced wherein the attendance was 

taken electronically besides manually. And an SMS would be automatically sent to the 

parents with regard the status of the student, attendance, exam details, announcements, 

results etc. This system is well appreciated by the parent community. This system has 

helped the staff to monitor their mentees better and the students are more regular than 

ever. 
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 Seating arrangements were made outside the canteen for the students to discuss and have 

their meals to help students to have free movement in the canteen and to relax while they 

eat and discuss things pertaining to their academics.  

 College timings changed to give more opportunity to the students to earn while learning. 

This created part time jobs for the students. The changed college schedule : 08.00 a.m. - 

02.00 p.m. 

 Children's waiting room was identified in order to help the children of the staff to relax 

before they go to school.  

 Dust bins provided: More dust bins were provided in the campus to help Desalites to 

maintain cleanliness in the college premises.  

 New floor constructed: as the college was to get ready for the PG courses, a new floor 

construction was initiated to accommodate the UG students and then free the rare block 

for PG courses.  

 DGB - Desalite Gospel band was created and a room was identified to keep the musical 

instrument and to practice for the same.  

 


